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Stem cell characterization made easy
StemPro

® EZChek™ Human Tri-Lineage Multiplex PCR Kit

There are many ways to characterize hESCs and hECs, but only 

one easy way forward. The StemPro® EZChek™ Human Tri-Lineage 

Multiplex PCR Kit:

Rapidly and reliably performs routine hESC and hEC char-

acterization

Detects markers for the undifferentiated state and all three 

embryonic lineages in one PCR reaction using a convenient 

multiplex RT-PCR assay

Requires smaller sample volumes than traditional charac-

terization methods

Contains all the reagents to quickly isolate RNA, make 

cDNA, and perform PCR to detect differentiation marker 

expression 

Monitoring hESC and hEC culture
Since their first derivation in 1998,1 one of the biggest challenges 

in the culture of human embryonic stem cells (hESCs) and human 

embryonal carcinoma stem cells (hECs) is growth and maintenance 

of these cell lines.2 This requires continuous monitoring of the cells’ 

differentiation state and differentiation potential.

In their differentiated and undifferentiated states, hESCs 

and hECs exhibit characteristic sets of early differentiation 

markers, and expression of these molecules can be confirmed 

using various techniques such as microarray analysis, RT-PCR, 

and immunocytochemistry.3 The most common methods used 

for determining the status of hESCs and hECs involve the use 

of a wide variety of protein/antibody markers.4,5 A more rapid 

method of analysis is the early detection of differentiation mark-

ers tracked at the RNA level. 

The StemPro® EZChek™ Human Tri-Lineage Multiplex PCR 

Kit uses four early differentiation markers and a GAPDH control 

for characterizing hESCs and hEC cell populations under in vitro 

conditions. This kit enables you to rapidly and reliably monitor 
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both differentiation state and potential to differentiate into three 

embryonic lineages (endo-, meso-, and ectoderm) of hESCs or 

hECs using a convenient multiplex RT-PCR assay.

Components of the StemPro® EZChek™ kit
The kit (Figure 1) contains the PureLink™ Micro-to-Midi™ Total 

RNA Purification System to isolate high-quality total RNA from 

your hESCs or hECs, SuperScript® III Reverse Transcriptase for 

high yields of first-strand cDNA in a convenient high-through-

put supermix format, and StemPro® EZChek™ Human Tri-Lineage 

Primer Mix, so you can detect the following human genes in one 

multiplex PCR reaction:

Oct4/Pou5f1: marker for the pluripotent state of hESCs 

and hECs

AFP: endoderm lineage marker

ACTC1: mesoderm lineage marker

Sox1: ectoderm lineage marker

GAPDH: internal RNA standard for normalizing mRNA 

levels
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Figure 1—StemPro® EZChek™ kit.
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Early differentiation markers
The gene expression study of undifferentiated hESCs shows Oct4 

(also known as Pou5f1) is closely associated with the pluripotent 

state in mESCs, hESCs, and embryonic carcinoma and germ cells. 

Oct4/Pou5f1 is essential for the development of the pluripotent 

inner cell mass in human embryogenesis, and is strongly down-

regulated upon differentiation. At day 13 of hESC differentiation, 

the expression of pluripotent genes is greatly reduced.6

In differentiated embryoid bodies (EBs), AFP expression is 

strongly up-regulated in 7-day EBs. AFP, together with ACTC1 and 

Sox1 markers, can be used reliably for routine examination of 

hESC differentiation to the three embryonic lineages.

GAPDH is a commonly used internal RNA standard in hESC-

derived gene transcription studies for normalizing mRNA levels 

in most quantitative analysis.7

Application
BG01v human embryonic stem cells differentiate when induced 

to form EBs. BG01v stem cells, BG01v 14-day and 21-day EBs, 

and a BG01v 21-day EB control sample were analyzed using the 

StemPro® EZChek™ kit.

Figure 2A shows that Oct4/Pou5f1 expression was down-reg-

ulated in the BG01v EBs versus the stem cells, while the differentia-

tion markers AFP and ACTC1 were clearly induced in the EBs. Sox1 

was also induced, most visibly in the 21-day EBs. Since intensity of 

the Sox1 signal was relatively low, DNA from a Sox1 bacterial arti-

ficial chromosome was spiked into the cDNA from BG01v 21-day 

EBs to generate a BG01v 21-day EB control sample to obtain equal 

band intensities for all markers (Figure 2B).

Figure 2—Characterization of BG01v human embryonic stem cells and BG01v 
embryoid bodies (EBs) using the StemPro® EZChek™ kit. A. BG01v human embry-
onic stem cells express only the pluripotency marker, while in the BG01v 
14-day and 21-day EBs the expression of the pluripotency marker is down-
regulated and the differentiation markers are induced. B. In the BG01v 21-day 
EB control sample, equal band intensities are obtained for all differentiation 
markers.

Ordering information
Product Quantity Cat. no.

StemPro® EZChek™ Human Tri-Lineage Multiplex PCR Kit 1 kit (100 rxns) 23191-050

This product (Cat. no. 23191-050) is shipped in two parts with separate storage requirements and catalog numbers:

1. StemPro® EZChek™ Human Tri-Lineage Primer Mix (100 reactions, Cat. no. A10250) and SuperScript™ III First-Strand Synthesis SuperMix (2 × 50 reactions, 2 × Cat. no. 18080-400). 

2. PureLink™ Micro-to-Midi™ Total RNA Purification System (100 reactions, Cat. no. 45-6001).

Cat. no. A10250 and 45-6001 are not available for purchase separately. However, the PureLink™ Micro-to-Midi™ Total RNA Purification System is available as Cat. no. 12183-018 
(50 reactions). The Superscript® III First-Strand Synthesis SuperMix can also be purchased separately. 

An additional component required for a complete kit, AccuPrime™ Pfx SuperMix (Cat. no. 12344-040), must be purchased separately.

Learn more about easier stem cell characterization at www.invitrogen.com/stempro/ezchek.
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